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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALOATION

For Professional Use Only

NAME: 

ADDRESS: 
 

CHRONOLOGICAL AGE: 

DATE OF EVALUATION:

DATE OF BIRTH:

ars

09-01-10

SSN: 

EXAMINER Brad Adkins, Ph.D.

TESTS ADMINISTERED:

Wehsier Adult Inrelligence Scalc - 4th Edition (WMAIS-TV)

REASON FOR REFERRAL:

The paticn. wmas referrd for this evaluation by the law oflices of Eric C. Conn

in order to dcrmine the presciicc and nature of psychopathology and (o
make recommendations rCgauding ii- trcatmenL. The patient was inforned
ihat ihe standard ruics of confidentiality apply to his evaluation, with thc
exception that ihis evaluafion will be maicd available to the aforementioned
law office. The amount of time consmined by tis.evaluation was 3.5 bouts.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:

The patient,    a ear-old mamied, white male. He has disk
deteiioration in his back Md neck. He has numbness in his right leg. He has
had knee surgery. He has pain and weakniess in his shoulder. I le has carpel

unnel in his wrist. I le has high blood pressure. I le has high cholcstcrol. He
has headaches from muscle cramps in his neck. He has tendonits in his
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elbow. He cuixcntly take-s l~t.LOA, NNcxfruJh iaspa, Zolo)ft, l411CIIR, I Yffexor

and Aspin as prosc~ibll) by h-us phaysiciani(s).

14-,. experienccs ,i lcvel and frequency of pain Lhat iiier'fers with hi1s aibilit ' to
fuctioln. f1k expei cnces til- level oF significant pai on e daidly basis. I S
level oil Pain, on average, is a 6 oi 7 onl a c of 0 kto I c. is not able to

Walt due co the Pqim. by his report, H-e is niot able to pla',y spor-TswiaTh is kids,
work i rhe arden, etc. due to the pain. loh his scxu-al ability- and ievei of

sexul, desire have. dccrc.eaised dac Cco the pain.

Rie has been In mt,,lal health treatment since 2007 at 
  He has beci1 i a)gnosed with anxiety and depre-ssion, IeI

wet to a pain maaeelcounselor fox an evalat10on. I 1c has been treated
for paifi managemient for threec years.

HeI does not have, ', istory of SUiCiChd or lxoniicil 'LdCatila. III his 1aility of
oi1'-n, ithcr( are no knuown ;ubstanc(c Al3UNeprobleirs or rncitd khealth

problems. HeI said thai lie does naot Cretyhave any su-icidal or: hornicall

I is inood is generally nlervouts, sad, and ,inxioah- le h1as Lad sylnp toinzs of
depression fol: three ycars. H-c ee that they were bought on by Iiis being ut

of work cdue to inijuries he experiCTCC'd o11 the job. He cries frequendy fot: no
ajI parcnr teasoia. HeI 61cps; poody at niglit a-nd tireg cagily cliiring the (12..

ti Is ppetite fluCtuate0S. Ile has a loss of itcrest ia) activities that wvere once
pleasuralile for lhm. He sAid ihat he feels vrorille's.

Hv. has problems with anixiety. I [i's family an-d friends have told huni thait hec. is
more irrtitable th-an he( used to be. H-e worries about is hlealth, Ft,iancs, etc.
He is having p~rolemsl~ with irciotfif ad coflieftraion. He has aLCTI 11)picd to

,irop worryiing bui has beenl uT1,UCe(C'SfLlJ i diout! fltte.TTl].)is1
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In- 1e:rd to aclnvities of daily fiving:

1) 1 1Is tis ) I- able to peifurni outmide C-hores.

2) leI is nor able tb) petform inside chores.
3) li Ic xpetiences paiin aid difl'ic-tiliy most of the timei wheo

perfoirming toileting 3, hygimn i mlintenance., and grooming and
needis hllf.p onl occasicoiL

4) 1 IC cxpcriCn1ce, pa'inr arid (litfiCLdIy Whcn dreVssUiP.
5)) 1- does~ Have a driver's license.

T Ic was raiscd by his biological parem's. He has a good relaioniship wv Ii b 10h
h3is mothei: arid fathcr. I le has siblings wit wom ho ha,,s a good but
distant relationship. Corporal1 punishirrien I, was uised as rhe disciplinary

measurc- iii ihc home when hie wais growingc up. 1He hAd no knownl prol )crins

wii h rcaching dcvclopr ico-tul nilcsics.

Hei gr~aduated from high school. )-I(- was in  and Was
a "U9" studeni. I le. was in some troubleC't in chool for Hghd1tng asd skipping
claisses.

I1Ic has woirked . Ec has worked
about sixt(ccn year's alrogethecr. HoI has ncver been ter-Miiated from anly OF Is
job,-, I Te has liever been repimanded onl any of 16's jox

HeI ha" been-1 Married oil- nce Im le is currtntly Tniarricd. Ile has two children
agcs  'Mnd .

TI c does nlot have a. his5tory Of ubtceabuse..

tI c doces not havc it history of aixesn.-

I Ic does not havc- a hiscory of abus11e ('iffit as a victim o- ,is a perpetrator.
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BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS:

I hc pailenit pr~esented for the eval-uatioii on 6iiii. I [It, Appeuiance and dtcs"
wecre. appvopdiate fur diic I esI;Ltg situation. I Ic appc.-ted to be of average
h('4~it and average. we-1it. He. was aderi ,ind oriented to person, place, and
lime. I lis aftect \Vas congruencit \vth is -S -5(1fd lcvcl of anxiety, His
immi-ediate, reccnlt, and rei l ie niemories wt-re, intl cl. T~ipporr wvmq
es-tablislled casily. He wasi friendlyandl polite [-ic gareinfortnation freely.
Lyecontact was good. Ie cas coo1.erqlivL with testing and followed
directions\Vl

ESTIMATION OF TEST VALIDITY:

Trhe fo1Ioi:fig tct results wcrc obu~inted 1'rom) the patienrt during the
admiisi~ralion of the WAI.S-IV. They appear td) be a valid reprcsentatlil of
her C1clit lev)el Of intelleclctal. tu:etlotn. .

'EST RESULTS:

WI CIISERk~I~' TTKI i~~NE CM fl- ?OR''I1EDITION

VERBAL COMPRE ENSION INDEX MEASURES SCA-LED
SCORE

81t111uiues:

Vocabflary:

Verlbal concept fojtaafon;

LanguagMIe- tiagc and
ACCLUnUtatel verba.1 learnini
ability; rcdated to. CAULCational
expAerince'S, -a"nge of ideas'arnd

.tC9LECCl intcVCsis.

4 - hFxLc~-ly L.ow

- b"Xtrctnl1 Low

CLF022685
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In ormation: (Ietnetda fund of Cultural
lovowledge related to habitual,
over-lcarned matcliad; requires
lon11 tCLu mC1orV and
alertness to the environment.

4 - Externely T ow

PERCEI'TUAL REASONING INDEX MEASURES:

Block Dcsign:

Matrix Reasoning:

Visual Puxxtes

Nonverbal concept formation;
requires perceptual

Conlcep 1 ,tualiZation, and spatial

anal ysis.

Nonverbal absrract reasoing
skills, requires visual
informatioi pocessing.

Attention. and concentration
vkills, Tcxcutie funC oning,
Ability to understand how parts
of a whole interrelate.

5 - Borderline

6 - Bordcrline

4 - Fxtrcmely Low

WORKING MEMORY INDEX MEASURES:

Irnmcdiatc auditiory memory
tcjurcs conicent,rion and

Numerical reasoning; specd of

meWn l computatiofn; reuires

attet~Uin andi COilCCOitilin.

5 -- Borderline

3 - LExixinely Low

CLF022686
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PROCESSING SPEED INDEX MEASURES:

synmbol se"Luch

Codig:

Atrent ion and concentmration
skillsspeved of identifig
similar objects, inmediate
working memoljry.

Visual-motor speed and
cordinaiiown \Vhen learning an
unfamiliar task; requires
Rtention, concalifration,
dexterity, speed, and short-tenn
memory.

3 Extrerne1y Low

4 .- I Ixtretiuely Low

Score

Verbal Comprehension
Index Score:

Pei:cepnal Rcasoning
Lndex Score:

Working Memory Indcx
Score:

Proccssiin Speed Index
Score.

Iiull Scale IQ Score:

Percentile

1

Confidence Interval

59-70

66-79

61 75

60 77

56-66

obtained a Verbal Comptehension Index Scale score of 63, (1st
percentile), indicating thm his ability to perform and comprehend verbally is
in Ihe Extremely L range compared to the normative population. 1-

obtained a Perceptui Reasoning Index Scale score of 71, (3i-d percenile),
indicating ihat his ability perceive an.d manipul2te non-verbally within Is
envirornent is in the Borderline range compared to the normative
population. He obtained a Working Memory Index Scale score of 66, (1s

CLF022687
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percentil), incincing that his ability to rerain and manipulate. information is in
the Extremely low range compared to 0he nornative population. IC
obtained a Processing Speed Index Scale score of 65, (1 st pe.rctIIle),
indicating that his ability to quicidy and accurately process information and
pcrfoIn tasks is in the Hxtrermcly I .w range compared to the nortnnative
population. He obtained a Full Scale IQ Scale scorc of 61, (0.5 percenhile),
indica.ting tiat his overall inellecrual abihnes Ute in the RxtreImly Low rainge
Compa.ed ro rh e nomatve populattonL

SUMMARY AND CONCLU SIONS:

1he patient,  is a year old iarricd, white male. Ile has disk
deterioraion in his back and neck. I Ic has numbness in his right leg. He has
had knee surgcry. He has pain and weakness in his should.cr. H has carpcd
tunnel in his wist. He has high blood pressure. He has high cholesterol. I 1e
bus headaches from muscle cramps in his neck. H-e has tendouitis in his
elbow. He currendy takes Flomax, Nexium, Niaspan, Zoloft, Kadian, Effexor
and Aspirin as prescuibed by his physician(s). I Ic experiences l idvcl and
frequency of pain Ihat interferes with his ability to fiunclion. He experiences
this level of significant pain oin a daily basis,. I s level on pain, on average, is a
6 or 7 on a scale of 0 to 10. 1 Ic is not able to work due to rhc pain, by his
report. Ic is not able to Play sports with is kids, work in dtic garden, etc. due
to the pain. Both his sexual abiliry and level of SexIal desire have decreased
due to the pain. He has been in mental health treatment since 2007 at

 l1e has been diagnosed with anixiery and
depression. He went to a pain management counselor for an evslaiion. He
has been treated for pain management for three years. He does not have a
hIistorv of suicidal or homicidal ideation. In his family of origin, there ate no
known suLbSUICe ablusc problers 'or. tendil health problems. He said that he
docs nor Vtcuredy have any suicidal or hornicid.1 idention. is mood is

generally nervous, sad, and anxious, I Ic has had symptoms of depression for
thrce years. He feels that they were bought oin by his being our of work due
1.0 injuies he experienced on tbe job. k crics frequently for no apparint

reason. He sleeps poorly at night and tires casily during thc day. His appetite
fluctuates. He has a loss of intcrest in activities that were once pleiasutrable for
him. 11c said that he feels worthless. F-. has problems withl) anxiety. I lis
family and friends have told him that he is more irlitable rhn lie used to be.
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He. worries abolit his health. f (n.nces, &tC. He 1s h1AViT1g p.r-o.blenls Willi
attention and concentration. H -Ic ha nellpted to, qtop Nvot-tying but has bcin
LofnsuLCeSSi1 il (in 11SC AAt lmICII):

 ohlald a Verbald Cornprebensoit Tidex Scale scole, of 63, (1st
percenrile), inii(cating that Is ability to pci-Formni and cornptcbhnd vral i
in [he' <XI-11CI ,wrne cor.ripm-ied ic) the twul-maive popuation. I 1C
obl-aLied a Pecptual R~easoning I ndex Scmle scorce of 71, (3rd percentle),
indlicating that his ability per-elve, and rnanipulal~c nion-verbally witbiin his

clNvTIronrnesit is ii tit Botderliiie raig cCompaiced to the vor-mative
popiibiiioa. I le obtained a Working Mfemory In-dCx Scale score of 66, (1 sr
perceliffe), ii..diCating 1that iS, ability to retain and ianipulate infoirmanion is 1.n

0h wExi,(tretnely Low range compared to thc nolmalivc Ipop~ual.*tio. lie
obtained a Processing Speed Index Scale score of 65, (Is[ percentile),
indlicating rhat his ability to qtjuIVikly and iaCCIImrAtey PrOCeSS fCiirnMl6UR Mnd

pefm tk it; it) the Foo-rrnciey Low range coinpaited to Ole aimrflettf

p-)pullatior. I-lu obtaii'id a Full Scale IQ Scalde scote of 61, (0.5 percentile),
iicat-ig thiat his over:atil iteflecrtima abilitic ISlcf in the Lxrme\ v co ag
comLpured to the normat-l'J~iVe p)OpLda1Lixll.
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DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSIONS FROM DSM-1V:

A'\-fS 1: Major Dc-pr-cssivc Disorder, Siiiglc YMiodNodcrit-C

Gucicra~ID-d A ;nxicty D isorder

Pain11 Disorr-; 'sociatcd with Both I',,V(:iologc-,iI Fat.ton-' 'aTl ;t

General C1 M1ia lodtoll

AXIS, TI: -Boi-d crfin I ntclk1ci ~ual I ufninliO

Learning Disordcr, Not (.)icmise Spccificd

AXIS III; GTcncral Medical Condlition: detetiorating diskc in back Und lneck;
wcakncss in shoulder, carpel

tiitine~A:. rentdoniiii it) elhow;

ri uroboetSs if) INIoh lefr

WXSL: LPsychosocia] anid Rrivironrn-eti Pmoblens: tack of iii-nciad
income

AXKIS V: Current G AF: 45

P'ROG( NOSI1S:

 p)nogfilosis for the niex-,T year Is fiai'.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS:

Thbis vauorbehievea diat i could manage fundXS Vithout asSaIL1ce Or
resricflori, if Lhey wvere mardlcd ro him.
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MDICAL SOURCE STATEENT:

Based upon the ob~setvation-s and ffi-dings of this evaluation,- the evaluator hat;
The following opinins re-garding Kclvin's mentAl abilitiebi.

I.  appc~r.- to havc an ninpaixed ability to uncderstand. etain, and
follow inqtructiom,.

b.  appears to have an Irnpair ed ability to perform s-imple, repetitive
tasks,

C-  appears to have ani imipaired ability to relate to others, including
fellow workers and supervisors.

d.  appears to Ihave an inipaircd ali~ty tn adapt to thc workplacc,
reardi116) his, ability in~ tolervite. the stress aind pressures assoc atfci with day

to da)y work aciivity.

Brad.Adkins, Ph.D.
T ,censed Clini cal Psychologst'
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BRAD ADKINS, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

SEPTEMBER 1, 2010

Re: 

To Whom It May Concern:

It is my medical opinion that medical conditions and limitations would
not be significantly different as of February 15, 2005.

Sincerely,

Brad Adkins, Ph.D.
Licensed Clinical Psychologist

CLF022692



MEDICAL ASSESSMENT OF ABILITY TO DO WORK-RELATED ACTIVITIES (MENTAL)

Social Security
Name IO Number:

To determine this individual's ability to do -work-related activities on a day-to-day basis in a regular work
setting, please give us an assessment - BASED ON YOUR EXAMINATION - of how the individual's
mental/emotional capabilities are affected by the impairment(s). Consider the medical history, the chronicity of
findings (or lack thereof), and the expected duration of any work-related limitations, but not the individual's
age, sex or work expenence.

NOTE: THE FOLLOWING DEFINITIONS ARE DIFFERENT THAN THOSE USED PREVIOUSLY

1 Describe the individual's ability to perform the activity according to the following terms.

Unlimited - Ability to function in this area is not limited by a mental impairment.

Good - Ability to function in this area is more than satisfactory.

Fair - Ability to function in this area is limited but satisfactory.

Poor - Ability to function in this area is seriously limited but not precluded.

None - No useful ability to function in this area.

2 Identify the particular medical or clinical findings (i.e., mental status examination, behavior
intelligence test results, and symptoms) which support your assessment of any limitations.

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOUR ASSESSMENT BE BASED UPON THE OBJECTIVE MEDICAL
EVIDENCE.

I. MAKING OCCUPATIONAL ADJUSTMENTS

Check the blocks representing the individual's ability to adjust to a job and complete item #9.

Unlimited Good Fair Poor None
1. Follow Work Rules X

2. Relate to Co-Workers X

3. Deal with the Public X

4. Use Judgment X

5. Interact With Supervisor(s) X

6. Deal With Work Stresses X

7. Function Independently X

8. Maintain Attention/Concentration X

9. Describe any limitations and include the medical/clinical findings that support this assessment.

CLF022693
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11. MAKING PERFORMANCE ADJUSTMENTS

Check the blocks representing the individual's ability to adjust to a job, and complete item #4.

Unlimited Good Fair Poor None
1. Understand, remember and carry out X

complex job instructions.

2. Understand, remember and carry out X
detailed, but not complex job
instructions.

3. Understand, remember and carry out X
simple job instructions.

4. Describe any limitations and include the medical/clinical findings that support this assessment; e.g.,
intellectual ability, thought or organization, memory, comprehension, etc.

Ill. MAKING PERSONAL/SOCIAL ADJUSTMENTS

Check the blocks representing the individual's ability to adjust personally and socially and complete item #5.

Unlimited Good Fair Poor None
1. Maintain personal appearance. X

2. Behave in an emotionally stable X
manner.

3. Related predictably in social situations. X

4. Demonstrate Reliability. X

5. Describe any limitations and include the medical/clinical findings that support this assessment.

CLF022694
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IV. OTHER WORK-RELATED ACTIVITIES

V. CAPABILITY TO MANAGE BENEFITS

Can the individual manage benefits in his or her own best interest?

YES (X) NO( )

SIGNATURE/TITLE/MEDICAL SPECIALITY

I~~j4 c ,

CLFO22695
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PSYCHOLOGICAL EVALUATION 

For Professional Use Only 

NAME:  DATE OF EVALUATION: 09-28-07 

. ADDRESS:  
 · 

DATE OF BIRTH:  

CHRONOLOGICAL AGE: 8 years SSN:  

EXAMINER: Brad Adkirts, Ph.D. 

SOURCES OF INFORMATION: 

Clinical Interview 

. Collateral Infonnation provided by:  Maternal Grandmother 

REASON FOR REFERRAL: 

The patient was referred for this evaluation by the law offices of Eric C. Conn 
in order to determine the presence and nature of psychopathology and to 
make recommendations regarding his treatment. The patient was informed 
that the standard rules of confidentiality apply to his evaluation, with the 
exception that this evaluation will be made available to the aforementioned 
law office. The amount of time consumed by this eyaluation was 3.5 hours. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION: 

The patient, , is an 8-year-old  male. He currently 
takes Astelin, Albuterol, Zantac, Aderol XR, Allegra, Singulair, Respi-Tann; 
and Foradil as prescribed by phys1cians. 

CLF030285 
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606-789-6424 

He has been receiving treatment at  in 
Prestonsburg, Kentucky for thirteen to fourteen months following an episode 
at school in which he fought his teachers and scratched his face following 
being placed in time-out. 

 
   ~ue to  

There is no known history of abuse. 

Prior to his starting kindergarten his family noticed Attention Deficit
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). He talks all the time. He could not sit still 
for very long. He was' continually running around. He had temper tantrums 
when he did not get his way. He hit the walls and scratched himself when her 
was having a tantrum. 

He is in remedial classes at school due to reading, math, and language 
problems. His grades are much better now than they were before entrance 
into this setting. 

~e is some...yhat behind regarding walking, talking, toilering, etc. 

  He plays well with others 
until he doesn't get his way. He then throws «tantrums" in which he 
scratches himself and hits the wall and other children. 

BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS: 

The patient presented for the evaluation on time. His appearance and dress 
were apptopriate for the testing situation. He appeared to be of average 
height and average weight. He interrupted his grandmother when she was 
attempting to give background information. He did not sit still but was up 
walking around the room. He had to touch everything on the evaluator's 
desk. 

p.19 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS: . 

606-789-6424 

The patient, , is an 8-year-old  male. He currently 
takes Astelin. Albutero~ Zantac, Adero] XR, Allegra, Singulair, Respi-Tann; 
and Foradil as prescribed by physicians. He has been receiving treatment at 

 in Prestonsburg, Kentucky for thirteen 
to fourteen months following an episode at school in which he fought his 
teachers and scratched his face following being placed in time-out His 

 
 due to  

. There is no known history of abuse. Prior 
to his starting kindergarten his family noticed Attention Deficit-Hyperactivity 
Disorder (ADHD). He talks all the time. He could not sit still for very long. 
He was continually running arourtd. .He had temper tantrums when he did 
not get his way. He hit the walls and scratched himself when he was having a 
tantrum. He is in remediaJ classes at school due to reading, math, and 
language problems. His grades are much better now than they were before 
entrance into this setting. He is somewhat behind regarding walking, talking, 
toileting, etc .. He has   He plays 
well with others until he doesn't get his way. He then throws "tantrums" in 
which he scratches himself and hits the wall and other children. 

p.20 
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606-789-6424 

DIAGNOSTIC IMPRESSIONS FROM DSM-IV: 

AXIS I: ADHD, Combined Type 

R/O Oppositipnal Deficit Disorder 

AXIS IT: No Diagnosis 

AXIS Ill: General Medical Condition: N / A 

AXIS IV: Psychosocial and Environmental Problems: lack of financial 
mcome 

AXIS V: Current GAF: 52 

PROGNOSIS: 

His prognosis ~s poor. It is not likely that he will improve due to the ADHD 
and the possible oppositional deficit disorder. 

p.21 

~u?/-1)-
Brad Adkins, Ph.D. 

Licensed Clinical Psychologist 
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MEDICAL ASSESSMENT OF ABiLITY TO DO WORK-RELATED ACTIVITIES (MENTAL) 

Social Security 
Name  Number:  

To determine this individual's ability to do work-related activities on a day-to-day basis in a regular work 
setting, please give us an assessment - BASED ON YOUR EXAMINATION - of how the individual's 
mental/emotional capabilities are affected by the impairment(s). Co~sider the medical history, the chronicity of 
findings (or lack thereof), and the expected. duration of any work-related limitations, but not the individual's 
age, sex or work experience. . 

NOTE: THE FOLLOWING DEFINITIONS ARE DIFFERENT THAN THOSE USED PREVIOUSLY 

1 Describe the individual's ability to perform the activity according to the following terms. 

Unlimited Ability to function in this area is not limited by a mental impairment. 

Good Ability to function in this area is more than satisfactory. 

Fair Ability to function in this area is limited but satisfactory. 

Poor Ability to function in this area is seriously limited but not precluded. 

None No useful ability to function in this area. 

2 Identify the particular medical or clinical findings (i.e.,· mental status examination, behavior 
intelligence test results, and symptoms) which support your assessment of any limitations. 

IT IS IMPORTANT THAT YOUR ASSESSMENT BE BASED UPON THE OBJECTIVE' MEDICAL 
EVIDENCE. 

I. MAKING OCCUPATIONAL ADJUSTMENTS 

Check the blocks representing the individual's ability to adjust to a job and complete item #9, 

Unlimited Good Fair Poor None 

1. Follow Work Rules x 
2. Relate to Co-Workers X 

3. Deal with the Public X 

4. Use Judgment X 

5. Interact With Supervisor(s) X 

6 . Deal With Work Stresses X 

7. . Function Independently X 

8. Maintain Attention/Concentration X 

9. Describe any limitations and include the medical/clinical findings that support this assessment. 

CLF030289 
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II. MAKING PERFORMANCE ADJUSTMENTS 

Check the blocks representing the individual's ability to adjust to a job, and complete item #4. 

Unlimited Good Fair Poor 
1. Understand, remember and carry out X 

complex job instructions. 

2. Understand, remember and carry out x 
detailed, but not complex job 
instructions. 

3. Understand, remember and carry out X 
simple job instructions. 

4. Describe any limitations and include the medical/clinical findings that support this assessment; e.g., 
intellectual ability, thought or organization, memory,'comprehension, etc. 

III. MAKING PERSONAUSOCIAl ADJUSTMENTS 
. . 

None 

Check the blocks representing the individual's ability to adjust personally and socially and complete item #5. 

1. Maintain personal appearance. 

2. Behave in an emotionally stable 
manner. 

3. Related predictably in social situations. 

4. Demonstrate Reliability. 

Unlimited Good 
x 

Fair Poor None 

x 

x 
x 

5. Describe any limitations and include the medical/clinical findings that support this assessment. 
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IV. OTHER WORK-RELATED ACTIVITIES 

v. CAPABILITY TO MANAGE BENEFITS 

Can the individual manage benefits in his or her own best interest? 

YES (X) NO ( ) 

SIGNATUREITITLE/MEDIC L,SeECIALlTY 

DATE 
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rn F w6-478-1005 Sleep Medicine
F 8 606-478-8687 Pulmonary Medicine

Occupational Medicine

SRINI M. AMMISETTY, NW., FCCP., ABSM.
Diplomate of American Board of Sleep Medicine

Diplornate of American Board of Pulmonary Medicine
Diplomate of American Board of Addiction Medicine

Fellow American College of Chest Physician

NAME: 
DOB: 
DOS: 01/03/2011
SS#: 

CC: Medical disability evaluation.

History of Present Illness:
I Back pain.  report that he was hit coal truck and thrown against the
side of the road. There was immediate onset of pain, but after evaluation in the ER he
was treated and released. Although back pain improved somewhat, it never resolved. Pain
is exacerbated by all activities, particularly bending, lifting, and standing. He was seen by

 and told of arthritis and also questionable nerve compression.

PMH:
1 PT was seen by psychologist mental retardation.

Meds: Lortab by 

Allergies: NKDA.

SH: PT was born in  He was raised by both his parents. He has
. He reported no hx of abuse. He completed  grade and enrolled in 

. Never been married. No children. Occupation, he worked for 
. PT was laid off two months. He worked as a  in the

________ .No cigarette. No alcohol abuse. No I.V. drugs. Last drink was one year ago.
No substance abuse. PT enjoying watching TV. He lives in  and
education was limited.

PT is c/o back pain. He is seeing with physician and is on the Lorcet and ibuprofen.

PT had a mental health problems. He was in the  as
a child. Never been in the hospital.

FH: Glaucoma.
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Diplomate of American Board of Pulmonary Medicine
Diplomate of American Board of Addiction Medicine

Fellow American College of Chest Physician
NAME: 
DOB: 
Page 2

PE:
General Examination: PT is simple appearing gentleman. He does require extra
explanation to perform activities of the physical exam.
Vital signs: BP 123/90, heart rate 87, saturation 98%, weight 226 and height 68".
Uncorrected visual activity 20/20.
HEENT: WNL.
Neck: Supple.
Chest: Decreased breath sounds. No wheezing. No rhonchi.
Abdomen: Benign. Bowel sounds positive. No hepatosplenomegaly.
Extremities: No cyanosis. No clubbing. No edema.

A:
1. Back pain, DJD.
2. Inadequate/intellectual education.
3. Mental health problems

D:
1. This PT has limited mental status ability. He has limitations of hip flexion 70

degrees, lumbar flexion 70 degrees, right and left W '- 30. Straight leg
raise test positive with 50 degrees. So he has some limitations in my
examination and he does not walk normal gait. Repetitive bending, squatting,
kneeling and lifting overhead would likely increase the pain of DJD. Any
weightbearing activity could be expected to increase the symptoms of back
pain these would include standing, walking, lifting, carrying, pushing and
pulling.

2. His work activity is limited. His range of motion is limited as documented in
the four pages o~f physical assessment.

Srini M. Ammisetty, MD., FCCP., ABSM.

File: 
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PHYSICAL MEDICAL ASSESSMENT

Printed Name of Individual Social Security Number

Instructions on completion of this form: The purpose of this form is to determine the above individual's ability
to do work-related activities on a day-to-day basis in a regular work setting. Therefore, please give provide
using this form an assessment that is based on your examination of the above individual of how the above
individual's physical capabilities are affected by the impairment(s) that he or she may have. In rendering your
assessment you should consider the above individual's medical history, the chronicity or lack of chronicity of
findings, and the expected duration of any work-related limitations, but do not consider in rendering this
assessment the above individual's age, sex, or work experience.

For each activity shown below:

(1) Please check the appropriate block;
(2) Respond to the questions concerning the individual's ability to perform the activities; and
(3) Identify the particular medical findings (i.e., physical exam findings, laboratory test results, history,

symptoms including pain) which support your assessment of any limitations that the above
individual may have. If the above individual does not have any limitations in a category or
categories please indicate this as well.

Note: It is important that you relate any particular findings to any assessed limitation(s) in the above
individual's capacity. In fact, the usefulness of your assessment depends in large part on the extent to which
you do this.

I. Are LIFTING/CARRYING affected by impairment(s)? NO ( ) YES (X)

If the answer is "Yes" please provide the number of pounds the individual can lift and/or carry:

Maximum occasionally is defined as from very little up to 1/3 of an 8-hour work day. 10 pounds

Maximum frequently is defined as from 1/3 to 2/3 of an 8-hour work day. 5 pounds-

II. Are STANDING/WALKING affected by impairment(s)? NO ( ) YES ( X)

If the answer is "Yes" please provide how many hours in an 8-hour work day can the individual
stand and/or walk:

Total in an 8-hour work day: 1 hours

Without interruption: 20 minutes

. . . ....... . . . . .-.-
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III. Is SITTING affected by impairment(s)? NO ( )

If the answer is "Yes" how many hours in an 8-hour work day can the individual sit:

Total in an 8-hour work day: 5 hours

Without interruption: 30 minutes

IV. How often can the above individual perform
the following POSTURAL ACTIVITIES?

Please indicate your responses with a checkmark in the appropriate spaces below:

ACTIVITY NEVER OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY CONSTANTLY
Climbing X
Balancing X
Stooping X
Crouching X
Kneeling X
Crawling X

"Never" is defined as not ever.
"Occasionally" is defined as an activity which exists up to 1/3 of the time.
"Frequently" is defined as an activity which exists from 1/3 to.2/3 of the time.
"Constantly" is defined as an activity condition which exists 2/3 or more of the time.

-2
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V. How often can the above individual perform the following
PHYSICAL/COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTIONS?

Please indicate your responses with a checkmark in the appropriate spaces below:

PHYSICAL FUNCTIONS

ACTIVITY NEVER OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY CONSTANTLY
Reaching X

,H~andling _X

I PushinP1Pul in I X
I - …_ I ___

X

"Never" is defined as not ever.
"Occasionally" is defined as an activity which exists up to 1/3 of the time.
"Frequently" is defined as an activity which exists from 1/3 to 2/3 of the time.
"Constantly" is defined as an activity which exists 2/3 or more of the time.

COMMUNICATIVE FUNCTIONS

ACTIVITY NEVER OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY
Seeing
I enring

CONSTANTLY
X
X

Speaking l l X

"Never" is defined as not ever.
"Occasionally" is defined as an activity which exists up to 1/3 of the time.
"Frequently" is defined as an activity which exists from 1/3 to 2/3 of the time.
"Constantly" is defined as an activity which exists 2/3 or more of the time.

3
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VI. Indicate how often the above individual
can be exposed to the following
ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVITIES/CONDITIONS

Please indicate your responses with a checkmark in the appropriate spaces below:

ACTIVITY NEVER OCCASIONALLY FREQUENTLY CONSTANTLY
Heights X
Moving X
Machinery
Temperature X
Extremes
Chemicals X
Dust X
Noise X
Fumes X
Humidity X
Vibration X

"Never" is defined as not ever.
"Occasionally" is defined as an activity or condition which exists up to 1/3 of the time.
"Frequently" is defined as an activity or condition which exists from 1/3 to 2/3 of the time.
"Constantly" is defined as an activity or condition which exists 2/3 or more of the time.

VII. Please discuss any other work-related activities which are affected by the individual's
impairment(s), and indicate how the activities are affected. Please provide any additional
medical findings that support this assessment. Please provide any additional comment(s)
here.

Please see my attached orthopedic evaluation report for supporting explanation.

LU'
N. \

)ate Srini M. Amni~iuity, MD., FCCP., ABSM.
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